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Streamlining authentication with 
voice verification

Key features

The voice is the key

Solving the customer authentication problem with secure voice biometrics

Vöicekey is a patented AI voice biometric product that lets your customers use their voice to verify their identity 
when calling your contact center or using other digital service channels as part of an omni-channel authentication 
strategy.

Vöicekey helps solve the problem of traditional knowledge-based authentication approaches as it removes the 
need for your customers to remember PINS, passwords and other memorable information.

Vöicekey can be used to support risk-based call routing strategies and ultimately help in the ongoing effort to 
balance service provision against fraud risk, thus delivering significant fraud savings that can be realized alongside 
increasing Net Promoter Score (NPS) and customer satisfaction (C-Sat) scores.

Customer experience
Using Vöicekey, customers can have more confidence that their personal information is being handled securely.

• Vöicekey lets your customers use their voice to verify their identity when calling your contact center or 
making mobile payments, removing the need to remember pins, passwords, and other memorable 
information, resulting in overall peace of mind

Cost benefit
Vöicekey removes the need for interrogation before servicing a call, thus reducing the agent handling times and 
improving the customer experience.

• Vöicekey biometrics help reduce agent handling times allowing your agents to address customer needs in a 
frictionless manner, resulting in savings of both time and money.

Fraud prevention

Identity fraud is a serious and expensive problem for both financial services companies and their customers. 
Vöicekey’s voice biometrics solution can help overcome fraud by providing additional security to both the 
organization and the customer.

• Vöicekey doesn’t just verify that the user has the knowledge to access their account, it checks that the user 
is present.

• Vöicekey analyses voice data from an individual and a secret set of imposters - using a plurality of separable 
Neural Networks - representing an individual’s voice as a mathematical classifier.

• Original recordings are never retained on Vöicekey servers. Therefore, if hacked, it cannot be back 
engineered to the original recording so the customers identity cannot be stolen.

“63% of Global Financial Services Companies have experienced the
same or increased fraud in the last 12 months.”

-Experian
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How Vöicekey is different

Ease of Integration - Vöicekey can be easily integrated into web 
& mobile applications and all vxml based IVR systems (such as 
Amazon Connect) and a number of other voice-based 
technologies.

Flexible Deployment - Vöicekey servers can be deployed on-
premise, in the cloud as a public/private SAAS and combinations 
thereof; such that an enrolment server can be in the cloud and an 
unconnected verification Voicekey server can be on-premise.

Secure Biometrics - Vöicekey avoids the usual threats associated 
with hacking central databases by enabling storage of the 
“Voicekey” token on a mobile device.

Cross-Platform - Storing the “Voicekey” token on a portable 
device means Voicekey, as a product, can operate cross-channel, 
platform, infrastructure and organization

No Fixed-Phrase - Unlike other voice-biometric products, that rely 
on the same fixed phrase for both enrolment and verification, 
Vöicekey decouples this dependency. Vöicekey enables flexible 
verification options that can be used to address liveness and 
spoofing threats; and a better more natural user experience.

Simple Enrollment - Unlike other voice biometric products that 
typically requirement enrolment per channel, Vöicekey can be 
utilized as a single source of identity verification in omni-channel 
customer environments via a single enrolment process.

Highlights

• Simple, effective and flexible 
use of numbers and phrases to 
verify identity by voice.

• Omni-channel voice identity 
solution that can be deployed 
in contact-centers and other 
digital channels.

• Vöicekey eliminates 
restrictions on the challenger 
phrases and words used 
during voice identity 
authentication by using vowel 
sound fragments of how 
someone speaks in order to 
create a voice identity “key.” 

• Vöicekey prevents reverse-
engineering to create a close 
approximation of a person’s 
voice, which is an inherent 
security risk in standard 
“voiceprint” solutions. 

• Vöicekey eliminates 
restrictions on the challenger 
phrases and words used 
during voice identity 
authentication by using vowel 
sound fragments of how 
someone speaks in order to 
create a voice identity “key.” 

• Vöicekey can be securely 
stored on a device or in a 
central database and be 
quickly and easily integrated 
into contact centers, mobile 
applications and smart 
devices.

• Language support available 
across many languages.
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How it works

The process of enrolling an individual’s voice as a “voicekey” works as follows:

1. Audio recordings of an individual saying a specific phrase are collected with 
an Unique Identifier (UID) and passed to a Vöicekey server for processing

2. The audio signal data is processed through a series of transformations to 
enable key sound features to be extracted as an input to multiple neural 
networks (NN)

3. A voicekey is produced by the neural networks to create a unique  security 
token for future identity verification

4. The voicekey is encrypted and stored in a centralized database or portable 
smart device (e.g. mobile, watch, etc.)

Solution available in AWS Marketplace

Reference Architecture Diagram

The process of verification for an individual making a subsequent visit is as follows:

1. To verify a user, a new audio recording of the individual saying a verification 
phrase is collected

2. The audio recording, the related user voicekey and UID are passed to a Vöicekey
server for processing

3. The voicekey is unwrapped and the original set of neural network weights are 
reconstructed

4. Feature data is extracted from the new audio signal and passed through the 
reconstructed NN for comparison 

5. A similarity score is derived and passed out to a client system for use as part of 
multi-factor ruleset for determining the identity verification outcome

https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/search

